In this paper we use a new ice core from the Yukon Territory to evaluate the anthropogenic effect on precipitation chemistry in the remote northwest North America midtroposphere.
Introduction
Ice core studies of sulfate and nitrate have revealed twentieth century increases in these species at nearly all northern hemisphere sites, reflecting the influence of fossil fuel combustion on precipitation chemistry in the remote troposphere. These sites includi: south Greenland 
Conclusions
The Eclipse ice core provides, for the first time, a glaciochemical record of the anthropogenic sulfate and nitrate pollution of the northwest North American Arctic, giving a historical perspective to direct measurements of Arctic haze at Barrow and elsewhere. The principal source region of pollution aerosols reaching Eclipse appears to be Eurasia, consistent with previous work on the origin of Arctic haze. Future deep drilling efforts at a range of elevations in the St. Elias region of the southwest Yukon Territory will provide the longer glaciochemical records needed to place our record from Eclipse in the context of Holocene changes in precipitation chemi•stry in northwest North America.
